Li Hing Hula

A/4   F#m/4   D/4   E/4
Grab a red or white seed, that's all you'll need

A/4   F#m/4   D/4   E/4
To do the li hing hula

A/4   F#m/4   D/4   E/4
Put it in your mouth, without a doubt

A/4   F#m/4   D/4   E/4
You'll Kaholo to the li hing hula

Hui:

D/2   E/2   A/4
Swaying to the 'ami of a shiver

D/2   E/2   A/4
From the sweet and sour, sprinkle of the powder

D/2   E/2   A/4
The li hing mui, some hard or chewy

D/2   E/2   D/2   E/2
Kaholo, sway, 'ami all the way

D/2   B7/2   E/8
Hula to the li hing shiver

A/4   F#m/4   D/4   E/4
The flavor you taste, will quiver to your waist

A/4   F#m/4   D/4   E/4
Swaying to the li hing hula

A/4   F#m/4   D/4   E/4
Sweet or sour, you'll 'ami for an hour

A/4   F#m/4   D/4   E/4
Doing the li hing hula
Hui

A/4  F#m/4  D/4  E/4
The flavor you taste, will quiver to your waist

A/4  F#m/4  D/4  E/4
Swaying to the li hing hula

A/4  F#m/4  D/4  E/4
Sweet or sour, you'll 'ami for an hour

A/4  F#m/4  D/4  E/4
Doing the li hing hula

Hui

A/4  F#m/4  D/4  E/4
Grab a red or white seed, that's all you'll need

A  F#m  D/4  E/4
To do the li hing hula

A/4  F#m/4  D/4  E/4
Put it in your mouth, without a doubt

A/4  F#m/4  D/4  E/4
You'll Kaholo to the li hing hula

A/4  F#m/4  D/4  E/4
To the li hing hula

A/4  F#m/4  D/4  E/4
To the li hing hula

A/4  F#m/4  D/4  E/4
To the li hing hula

A/4  F#m/4  D/4  E/4
To the li hing hula